This paper focuses on the Variable Structure Control (VSC) of an electro-hydraulically actuated friction damper suspension system for a motor vehicle. Four controlled servo-driven dry-friction dampers replace four conventional passive viscous dampers. A model of the vehicle and of the hydraulic drive is developed, a multivariable controller is designed and performance investigated via computer simulation. With a controller designed to improve bounce motion the semi-active system is predicted to have superior performance compared to a passive system in response to sinusoidal road input. Less clear cut benefits are predicted when the system is subjected to roll, random and bump inputs. Future work needs to focus on and-roll control schemes.
INTRODUCTION
In a passive vehicle suspension the designer must trade-off between spring rate and damping, in order to have an acceptable ride and handling behaviour. The necessity of a compromise between these requirements has motivated the investigation of adjustable suspension systems in which the spring and the damping characteristics are controlled in closed-loop, namely semi-active and active suspensions.
A semi-active suspension employs elements which allow a more or less swift rate of damping modulation; such a scheme cannot add any energy into the system. Conversely in an active suspension the spring and damper are replaced by an actuator; in this case energy can also be introduced into the system [1]. In a semiactive suspension the controlled damping action is usually obtained by throttling a viscous fluid through a variable orifice [2] . However in principle it is possible to achieve a damping effect by other means. In this study controlled frictional damping is considered. The objective is to develop a controller for the friction dampers so as to obtain appropriate damping characteristics for an automotive application.
SYSTEM MODELLING Friction damper
A friction damper is a device that, in essence, is comprised of a plate fixed to a moving mass and a pad pressing against it. A schematic showing the principle features for a single suspension unit is depicted in fi gure 1. An external normal force Fn is applied to the sprung mass by the pad and consequently, because of the relative motion between the pad (fixed to the unsprung mass) and the plate (fixed to the sprung mass) and of the presence of friction, a damping force Fd is produced.
The friction model employed was identified based on the experimental measurement of the friction force on a prototype friction damper and can be expressed by: Where the friction coefficient p is velocityindependent and TL is a delay due to the so-called frictional memory effect [3] .
The friction damper is force-controlled. In an electrohydraulically-actuated scheme the friction pad force is generated by a hydraulic actuator.
Vertical forces produced by the four friction dampers are modulated by controlling in closed-loop the pressure in each actuator via underlapped proportional valves which work in pressure-control mode, i.e. exploiting the pressure versus spool displacemen characteristic (pressure gain).
Alternative configurations exist that allow control pressure. For example it is possible to use electricallymodulated pressure relief valves. However this has the disadvantage that it is necessary to install as many pumps and valves as the number of controlled dampers, whereas with the first circuit design it is possible to use only one pump to supply all dampers. From consideration of figure 1: 
The compressibility flow in the connecting hose is: Spool-solenoid electromechanical dynamics can be closely approximated by a second-order linear model.
Seven degree of freedom ride model
A 7 DOF car model has been developed; it is a ride model and it allows 3 DOF (bounce, roll and pitch) for the sprung mass and 4 DOF for the unsprung mass . A schematic diagram is shown in figure 2. The front suspensions are independent and rear suspensions are dependent (connected via a rigid axle). The governing equation expressed in matrix form is as follows:
Equation (6) can be placed in canonical companion form and decomposed, separating the effect of the disturbance and of the control:
where u1 is the disturbance vector and u2 the control vector, respectively defined as: 
Fn q()being the normal force diagonal matrix.
The natural extension of the scalar controller to the multivariable case is a control law that performs force tracking on each corner of the car:
(j=1...4) ay(), by(), gy() being state-dependent diagonal matrices.
The ith component of u2 can be seen as a local scalar control applied at each corner of the car.
Hence a controller is obtained composed of two elements: a state feedback controller and a switching term. This controller is of the variable structure-type [8] and is targeted at controlling bounce motion. Nevertheless it affects pitch and roll as well; in fact pitch and roll angles are related to vertical displacements. The controlled variables whose values should be reduced are the CG acceleration; roll and pitch angles; working spaces; and dynamic tyre forces at each corner.
MULTIVARIABLE CONTROLLER SIMULATION
Firstly the response to sinusoidal inputs is presented followed by studies of behaviour in response to pseudo-random and bump inputs. Simulation parameters are given in [9] . In all cases presented behaviour is compared to that obtained with standard viscous dampers referred to here as the "passive system". Further details are given in [9] .
The sinusoidal road input considered here has an amplitude of 2 cm. Rear wheel input is a delayed version of front wheel input according to road speed. Figure 3 depicts the Centre of Gravity (CG) chassis acceleration relative to a passive suspension: a RMS reduction is obtained around the first two resonances (at about 1.2 Hz and 2.6 Hz) and a worsening for frequencies higher than 3.5 Hz. The CG chassis displacement is reduced over the whole range of frequencies investigated, as portrayed in figure 4. As far as the pitch angle response is concerned (figure 5), the controlled system presents a RMS pitch angle smaller than the passive one, over all the frequency range of interest. Figure 6 shows the dynamic tyre force for the rear-right wheel and shows a reduction of the force, compared to the passive case, for frequencies up to 4.2 Hz.
Roll performance has been investigated using a 2-cm sinusoidal roll input. Roll angle response is depicted in fi gure 9: roll is slightly larger up to 1.4 Hz, but for higher frequencies is reduced with respect to the passive case. Similar comments apply for rear-right acceleration although the semi-active system only begins to show improvements above 2.3 Hz. Therefore for the higher frequencies an overall roll reduction has been obtained even though the controller was not designed according to any roll minimisation criterion. However working space and dynamic tyre force show an increase in response to this input.
The time domain behaviour is now examined. Figure 8 depicts the CG acceleration at a frequency of 1.5 Hz. The trend is relatively smooth, despite the controller switching action, thus resulting in a reasonably comfortable ride. This is a consequence of the crosscoupled dynamics of the car providing a filtering action. The CG displacement is also fairly smooth. Local accelerations at each corner were found to be far more jerky than the CG acceleration. Figure 9 shows the time history of roll angle response to a roll input. The trend is fairly smooth. However rear right acceleration exhibits some intermittent high frequency bursts associated with the controller switching action.
The response to a pseudo-random input [10] , is summarised in Table 1 for the case of a vehicle speed of 50 km/h; both RMS and peak accelerations are presented. Controlled response is better in terms of CG displacement but not of CG acceleration. 
